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'0n-<ampus jobs in high demand 
. nv Joi•N. ~LYNN 
TiiE; XA vIBR NEWSWIRE 
For many students, an on-
. campus job is essential in funding 
their higher education. For oth-
ers, it is a ·convenient supplemen-
tal inconte - a little ·pocket 
money. For assistance in finding 
ajoboncanipus, students should 
seek out the Career Services Ce~­
ter (formerly Career Planning 
and Placement) on the ground 
.floor of the Ui1iversity Center. 
The Career Services Center is .. 
. kept busy during the"ffrst months 
of school coordinating studentS . . 
who were awarded Work Study 
work, have secured on campus 
employment." 
Many students, and some su-
. pcrvisors, do not realize that stu-
dentswhowerc notawar·ded work 
study are at no time guaranteed 
on campus employment, evenif 
they have- worked the position 
before .. 
: Several students say they have 
returned to school this year ex~ 
peeling to return to a job that 
they had held at the close of last 
semester. Not so. These stiaderits 
now find .themselves either look-· 
ing elscwht!re for. employment 
(which is difficult if they are with-
out a car) or.simply waiting out" 
the semester, and maintaining 
as partoftheir financial package .. · 
They are responsible for helping 
place these students in on-cam-
pus jobs that fit their abilities and 
photo hy Megan E. lHiller 
'I•L 111 .n 1J r ·L ~ • .L hi.,"h hopes for the next calendar· ne 1r1cuona1u LJlllrary LS 01U! ef tne ma1ii sources of on-campus 
class schedule:. -
empl.oynumt far Xavier students. · year.-
. To these students, Assistant 
· Ajobfairwasheldlastweekin · work study, much to thc_dismav .· 
·o~der to get at least some of the. of non-work study st~d~nts ~h~ 
stude~tseniploym~nt. There was. still have bills to pay.· 
a turnout of 273 students talking ·· These students don't under-
torepres~ntativesfor108.on-cam- stand why there always seem to 
pus positions. he "help wanted" notic~s· outside 
· The office will spend mtich of the CSC office, when there are so 
the rest of this semester finding many students who have: a posi- · 
·spots for the remahiing, students tion'~aranteea tHem !fu ~their n~ 
who were-awarded work study, ... 'nancial ai~l package~·. .· ·, 
hut-were notgivenp'ositions right The fact is that many simply· 
away. This semester, all on-cam- don't· take advantage of the 
pus· University~related Jobs are. · · award, and let" the positions re.., 
hiring period, while other stu- Director Carol Quilty recom-
dents.struggle· to make their ev- mends checking the glass case 
eryday ends meet. It seems little outside the Career Services Cen-
com~ortto them thatthe positions ter, which contams.quite a few 
will be open to all students come ·notices for open_ positi~ns, some 
second semester. . Withinwalkin'gorbikingdistance. 
On Campus Employment Co- On campus employers say this 
·ordinator Connie Perme ex- policy is also an inconvenience to 
plai~ed the extensive restriction.· the supervisors who now must 
Security 
Notes 
Sat., August 20, mi(lnight 
XaVier security arrested a 
suspect in connection with sev-
eral auto break-ins on campus. 
The suspect was found in the 
South Lot with criminal tools. 
Sun., Aub'llSl 21, IO a.m. 
A student reported that the 
passenger "window of her car 
was shattered and her car ste-
rno was stolen . 
Sw1., August 21, 
12:30 a.~n.-4:05 p.m. 
A ste1·eo was stolen out of a 
car in the north lot. 
Sat., August 28, 6-9 p.m. 
A wallet was stolen from a 
room on the first floor ·of 
Husman Hall during a party. 
Please ref~r any infomiation 
regardingthesecrimestoSafety 
and Security at X-1000. 
compiled by JdT Davi.. 
. restricted. to those who received main open during this ·priority 
"There'are several-things ~e: ·interview, hire· and train new 
have to balance. We have to hold ·workers, w~e th~i1· now foriner 
those positions until a majority of employees, who ha_ve experience 
the students who \~ere awarded in the position, are forced to stand 
work study, and do intend to by watching the process. Rrnki>.. 
,...,....,..,;,...,..,,,;,,,,.,~~~~~~firn~~~;;m;;~;;E 
Senato~ gear ~p .for coming year 
BvPETE HoLTE1u1ANN. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
·and the Student Activities Council. While 
enabling students to get acquainted with 
their campus leaders, the event will also 
· make students aware 
--------------- ·of the opportunities 
availab)e in student 
On August 29, t'1e 
first Student Govern-
ment Association Sen-; 
atemel,)tingoftheyear · ""We_· want to.let people · goverrim~nt'. Student 
was held. Government Presi-
kn.ow' t.L-_:_tW'l!are lwre to · · · Themaj~rityofthe TUI dentAaronTropmann 
meeting was spent serve them. '?_ lo~ks forw.ard to the 
making sure that CV- -Damon Jones Open House as a way 
erything was in place . . to set a positive tone 
to getthe school year' for the restofthe year. 
off to a smooth start; For the upcoming 
Among the upcoming projects, Club year, Senate's number.one goal is to get 
Day on the Mall received much attention their name out. Accorcling·t~ Legislative· 
from the ~rroup. Vice-President, Damon Jones, the Senate 
. It is an ~pportunity for· allthe'clnhs at . ha/been" known for the b~<l° things that 
the u~iversity to recruit new niemb_ers.. ·happen. . 
This year, Clt!h Day will be held on Mon- . . They would like to receive some rccog-
day, Sept. _12. - _ nitionfo'rthegoodthingstheyaccomplis~. 
·Another event being planned by the · Jones would also lik~ to change the general 
Senate is an Open House; The event will be p~rception of the Senate. . 
held at Tucker's Lounge in the basement "In the past, the.Senate set themselves 
of Brockman Hall on Tuesday, Sept~ 6. apart.· We ~ant to get out and let people 
This will be a chance for students, espe- know that we are here to serve them," said 
cially the freshm~n to meet with Senate · Jones. · · 
' · '~*":$"' "''~#"..M-l'J'~~m-~$WM.«W.~iW~~e:~111s1:*:::::rm1:1111::111i11emi1111:;1~m1t111:11r11111 .~111:1111Mm1111111111~1~~ 
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Off-carilpus freshman settles into·neW digs 
BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER ·NEWSWIRE 
While most incoming freshmen 
are DO"'. settled into their dorm 
1·ooms, enjoying the cafcteda c~­
sine and socililizing with fellow 
residents, Freshman Katie Jacob 
is trying to adjust to her new home 
a few blocks away. 
' In May, .Jacob received a let-
ter from Rc_sidcnce Life telling 
her that she was on a waiting list 
for· a dorm room. Two weeks 
later she got an even more disap-
pointing letter. 
"They told me l would not be 
able to live on_ campu~ this year 
and r would have to look for an 
apartment or house when I came 
down for PREP," she said. 
Likemostfreshmcn, the Cleve- ' Some of those hassles in~lude 
land native was excite~ about go- dealing ·with a. landlord who. 
ingtocollegc. She had even turned· wanted to riiise their security de-
down a . s.cholarship from posit from the normal level, as 
Marquette' University to go to well as the general upkeep the . 
Xavier. . house.· 
"The· situation kind of ·m~d~ Thebigg~stproblemJacoband 
rnysummer!llittlelessenjoyable; · ~h~~·roomm~t~s ~ave however, is· 
It was on my mind a l~t/' J,acob ·· m~eting peopIC;;"lt's not like in · 
said. · · · .. the clcirms,'where y()u·see.people 
Discontented with tlie whu'le ali'the ti~c; it·~ jtast tis four," 
ordeal, Jacob went to l'.reshmen Jacob said. · · . 
Programs Director, Adri~n Unlikethedorm~tudents, stti~ 
-Schiess. · dents living off-campus are not 
"M~. Schiess was tremendous able _to enjoy the special events 
help. Heimmediatelymadephone- .that.the students on each wing do 
calls to see if anything could he· together. ·· · 
done." . Jacob-clocsnotknowifshewill 
Jac;ob said her parents pres- beinthehouseforjustasemester 
surcdthe university to do more to · or for the· entire year, hut: _she 
help. Xavier eventually set up a plans to make the.best of it.· 
weeke~d where all the people in : · "Ihavethebestofbothwodd~; 
the same sitimtion c~ulcl come to the bigger· house, we're paying a 
campu~ and get help finding a little less for it, and I'm not that 
place to live; far fronlmy classes," she said; 
Jacob.finally settled on a house Jacob also said Xavier does 
check up on her and the house. . 
During.prc-rc:,,ristrntion, Jacob 
met with Associa tc Vice-President 
of Student Development, Sylvia 
Besscgato, who gave Jacob and 
her parents a list of apartments 
and houses around the area. 
"All XaVicr did, was to give me 
a list and send me out on my 
·own," she said. 
on tfie corner of Dana and 
LeclgewooJAvcnues. 
"It's ve~y~lose to school, but. 
it stiff-has its in.con~cnicn.ces,"' 
Jacob said .. · 
"At night the Xavier security 
comes by. e~ery 15· minutes, and 
Mr. Schiessisalwayscmningover 
to checkup on us," Jacob said. 
: F;eshman Katie Jacob has mi1:edfeeli11gs about her lwme near the 
come~qf /Jana and LedgewoodAvenues. Whiie t/1e a'ccomn_1ooatio11s 
are nice, Jac;,b feels somewhat isol{fted from .tlu! rest ef campus .. 
. ,_ . :: "' ~ . . ~;. 
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Staff Editorial p 
·RSPECTIVES pH balanced? 
DD 
D~~D 
-ir:::n tb:I 
Most oftoday's Xavier students are pleased that 
our school is coed. Since both genders make up 
today's work force fairly equally, it makes sense 
that college students learn to work effectively with 
students of the opposite sex. Also, there's a chem-
istry in a coed classroom that can keep a young 
student interested in a course that he or she might 
otherwise blow off. And having both Dien and 
women at XU provides diversity and healthy 
competition. · 
Still, having women at Xavier doesn't nec-
essarily make it a better or healthier school. 
The well-prepared and well-balanced stu-
dcn ts coming out of all-boys and all-girls 
high schools show that there arc also advan-
tages to single-gender institutions_. _ Tf!e~e 
students may have learned to appreciate and 
respect the opposite sex more fully. They 
may have developed stronger self-esteems 
because they were in learning environments 
where they didn't have to impress the oppo-
site sex. 
A single-sex school docs not have to be less 
balanced or sane than a cocci school. I'm glad 
Xavier is coed, though; it must be that chcm-
is try. 
-J1JIL 
Cuban situation demands patience 
BY KRISTA SIGLER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
"Time is Oil my side." 
-The Ro/11i1g Stones 
Amidst the .continued outpouring of 
desperate Cubans from their homeland, this 
theme, of change and the inevitable, is what 
secretly echoes in the policymakers' heads in 
Washington. 
Seen close-up, in "this sweltering summer, 
those two ideas might scc~n far from the truth, 
patience far from the order. President 
Clinton's reversal of the policy of welcoming 
refugees from Commimist Cuba docs not seem 
to be deterring the exodus to America. Fidel 
Castro has pledged to encourage the immigra-
tion process, but he will not work with the 
U.S. to buoy his struggling nation. 
Guantanamo is swelling at ominous speed; 
approximately 14,700 Haitian rcfogecs hold 
residence there, leaving room for about 6,000 
Cubans. (All data from Au1:,'11st 29 - Septem-
ber 5 l!.S. News'& W'orld Report.) Clearly, 
Guantanamo will not p1·ovidc the long-term 
answer to this problem. 
True as it may be that "Cubans prefer 
prison in the U.S. to the prison of Cuba," as a 
Miami raclio show host said, since when has 
that not been tmc? What, mally, sets this 
moment apart as a crisis of unspeakable 
magnitude? The answer: nothii1g. Yes, it is 
expensive to house and process so many 
immigrants, but not as expensive as round-
ing up a high-tech army and blundering over 
an invasion attempt that would solve 
nothing. Moral: we don't have to move 
quickly. 
Instead; consider the negotiation for the 
retm·n of Guantanamo and the encl of the 
embargo. For the Cu.bans, this could be the 
most beneficial step, an American injection 
into their impoverished economy. And while 
that makes momentary economic sense, it 
clocsn 't settle the situation. If anything, 
negotiation empowers Castro, and taking 
away the American foothold in Cuba voids 
any real guarantee that the leader's vows for 
reform would come true. 
So what then'? Look at the clock! This is 
the lesson that the U.S. received almost as a 
present this spring, when the hard-line 
North Korean leader keeled over right in the 
mickUc of a nuclear al'lllS showdown, leaving 
a more liberal ruling group behind to 
inhercit his position. No analysis or intelli-
gence expert lms yet to identify a successor 
chose~ by Castro; it is still Fid!-!l's show, and 
tmdcr his aging hand his government is 
dying. 
U.S. News & World Report quoted 
Richard Millett, an expert on Latin America 
at the Univei·sity of Miami, as saying that the· 
U.S. policy is "to hope like hclJ that the 
regime changes." While a timely passing of 
Fidel or a revolt would be most welcome, 
neither is expected immediately. 
Amidst the heat and panic in boiling 
Cuba, cooler heads should prevail in 
Washington: Time (as another set of 
Clinton idols sing) is indeed on our side. 
Letter to the editor 
Watch your language 
I am writing in regard to the article 
"Dorms leave some in clog house" [August 
19, 1994]. Though the article touched on 
some important issues Xavier will have to 
deal with, the title was very troublesome to 
me. 
I'm a resident assistant, and I can tell 
firsthand that hundreds of ho1;rs of work 
go into making Xavier's on-campus hous-
ing more than mere dormitories. 
Dormitory, as defined by \V cbstcr, is "A 
room or building, with sleeping 
accomodations for a number of people." At 
Xavier, the Residence Life Staff works very 
hard to 1:,rivc residents a place to study, 
make friends, build community and have 
fun, as well as sleep. 
[sincerely hope that this hard work will 
not be ignored, and the on campus housing 
wiJI be referred to by its proper title: Resi-
dence Hall. 
Patrick Davidson 
so11homore 
• • • • ,:, ~. J -,~ ... .~ ( -~· , "' ,, -4" • ~ : .: .:•) 
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PORTS 
Thi~ -week in sports 
Men's Soccer: 
Sat. at Wright State, lp.m. 
Sun. at Dayton, lp.nt. 
\Vo men's Soccer: 
Sat. at Indiana University, ll:30a.m. 
Cross Cou11try: 
Sat. T1·ia11gular Meet al Dayton, OH 
INTRAl\WRAL SPORTS 
The 1994-95 Xavier University lntrnmural Sports Program is for 
all Xavier students, faculty, and staff. It will provide the opportunity 
for all to participate in a variety of sports competition and physical 
activities. The prog1·am is designed to meet your needs, abilities, and 
avaiulable leisure time while at Xavier. Cf you have any questions, 
please call Elaine Todaro, Assistant Director ofHecreational Sports, 
or Shawn Hamill, Graduate As.sistant at 7'15-2857 or stop by the 
Heereational Sports Office located in the O'Connor Sports Center. 
FALL 1994 INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Tnrl/Duo Sports 
3 on 3 Volleyball ( M,W ,C)- Play began week of 8/26 
Golf Outing (M, W)-Contact SAC Office 
Racquetball (M,W)- Sign Ups-10/12-10-19 
All For One 5K Race (M,W)- Sign-Ups-10/17-11/18 
F~ee Throw & 3 Pt. Shootout (M,W)- Sign-Ups~ll/21-12/2 
Mini Triathlon-T.B.A. 
Team Sports 
Softball (M,C)- Sign-Ups-8/31-9/7 
Soccer (C)- Sign-Ups-8/31-9/7 
All-Terrain Volleyball (C) Sign-Ups-8/31-9/7 
Triples Volleyball (P)- Sign-Ups-8/31-917 
Flag Football (M,W)- Sign-Ups-8/31-917 
4 on 4 Basketball (M,W, C)-Si1,,rr1-Ups-10/24-ll/2 
KEYS: (M)= Men (W)=Women (P)= Power (C)= Co-Rec 
CLUB SPORTS 
The Club Sports Program is designed to serve the interests of Xavier 
University's students, faculty, and staff in different sports and recre-
ational activities. These interests may be competitive, r.ecreational, 
and/or instructional in nature. The following is a list of active sport 
clubs on campus: boxing, crew, cycling, fencing, iCc hockey, lacrosse, 
martial arts, racquetball, rugby; sailing, snow skiing, soccer (men's), 
volleyball (men), volleyball (women), and wrestling. If you want to find 
out more about a club sport or want your own club, you can: 
1. Call Elaine Todaro, Assistant Director of Recreational Sports at 
745-2856 
2; Stop by the Recreational Sports Office located in O'Connor 
Sports Center , 
3. Attend the Club Day Festival on the U nivcrsity Mall on Monday, 
Sept 12. 
XU ready to serve. it up this fall 
BY KJpp HANLEY 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Duringtheoffscason, thcMCC 
has changed drastically. The ad-
dition of schools like Nm·thcm 
Illinois University and Wisconsin 
Green-Bay coupled withXavici·'s 
move to the Atlanti.c 10 after this 
season has left the league in a 
state of transition. 
.However, the '94women 's ten-' 
nis team appears ready for the 
change. 
"\Vc'rc really excited about 
this season," said Coach Jim 
Brockhof." It will be the toughest 
schedule that we've ever had." 
Besides facing their MCC ri-
vals, the Muskies must square up 
against some stiff non-conference 
competition. XU wiJJ play the likes 
of Toledo, Bowling Green, and 
Akron University as well as their 
crosstown rival UC. 
Howcve1·, their toughcs·t chal-
lenge of the season will come on 
when they take on the Boilcrmak-
m·s of Purdue University at the 
Purdue Invitational in \Vest 
Lafayette, Incliana. 
Xavier will be led this year by 
captamCarrieCrcighton, thelonc 
scnim· on the team. Creighton was 
· a walk-on her freshman year and 
has made significant strides 
·throughout her career at Xavier. 
"We're really expecting a big 
year out of Carrie this season," 
said Coach Brockhoff. 
Creighton will be surrounded 
by a talentedsophomoreandjun-
ior class. Juniors Jen Becker, 
Heidi Pacella, and Melissa 
Beeman combined for 47 wins 
last year in singles and doubles 
competition. Thesophomoreclass 
pholo hy Holly Brooks 
.lullior 1Jfe/issa Dea mall serves it up to lwr oppollellt. 
will be paced by Jenny Nil and 
Megan Caton, who play~dnum­
bei· one singles last year fof the 
Muskies. Nil had an excellent 
spring, gofog 5-1 in singles 
matches while Caton had an out-
standing 16-7 -r~cord in her first 
year of competition. 
In addition, XU has two tal-
en tcd freshmen in Erin 
Grambow (Whitefish Bay, WI) 
andBeth Carpenter (Louisville, 
· KY). Angie Richardson, a trans-
fer from Cornell University, also 
figures to play a prominent role 
in thcteam'ssuccessthisseason. 
"A lot of us are equal in talent 
this year;" said sophomore 
Jenny Nil," It will be tough for 
coach to decide who will play the 
most.·" . 
Junior Jen Becker agreed, 
saying "With our schedule, we 
will need as ~uch of our depth 
as we can get." 
The XU women's tennis team 
will be shooting for their fourth 
consecutive second place finish 
in theMCC behind Notre Dame. 
According to Coach Brockhoff, 
there isn't any reason that they 
can't do it again this season. 
"It's (the program) in good 
hands this year," said 
Brockhoff. 
Cross Country looks to improve in '94 
BY MATI ARMENTANO 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The cross country teams arc trained and ready 
to go for the '94 fall season. After a summer of · 
running hundreds of miles, the men's and 
women's teams arc ready to show their improve-
ment. 
This year, the teams take. their first strides 
under new Head Coach Randy Cox. He claimed 
the postion from Bob Roncker, who· resigned 
after six years to tend to his store, The Running 
Spot. 
The men's team will be led by junior co-
captainsBrian Tent and Tom Williams and sop ho" 
mores Matt· Armentano, Jim· Nau, and Rob 
'l;rapp. Also looking to make contributions are 
junior Ron Dodge, sophomore-transfer Eric 
Koenig, sophom01·c Doug Rappaport, and fresh-
man Kevin Varda. 
The women's team will be led by junior co-
captain Melissa Pllum ,junior S.arah Wagner, and 
,fresman Amy Gonzales. Pushing them for the top 
spots will be scniOr co-captain Cathy Wright, 
sop~omores Ann Tadeo and Debbie Wolf, and 
freshman Michelle Pflum. 
The team was dealt a blow, however, when 
sophomore Erika Van Ausdall was diagnosed with 
mono·nucleosis. 
Both the men's and women's teams have greatly 
improved from their days at the. bottom of the 
MCC and All-Ohio meet. This year's t~a~ is ready 
to show their stuff to the rest of the.Mee teams. 
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photo cortesy of Sports h1formalion 
Junior Jimmy Zettler rifles 01re towards tire green last fall. 
In the swing of things: 
. . . 
XU .set to defend MCC crown 
·'·. I \ • ~ 
BY Kfpp HANLEY ...... 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
' s.e~eral, occ~sion~ l~st ~~~;,' g~in-
ing valuable tournament experi-
ence. 
Pro volleyball comes to Cincy 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER 
NEWSWIRE 
On September 8, 9, 
and 10, the Association 
ofVolleyball Profession-
als (AVP) will be at Saw-
ym· Point for its Tour-
nament of Champions. 
Only the top eight teams 
have been invited to this 
exclusive tournament. 
Scheduled to appear 
as the top seecl is one of 
the most dominant teams 
in professional beach 
volleyball history, 
Karch Kiraly and Kent 
Steffes. Theyhavedomi-
nated tournament play 
and will once again be 
favored in this event. 
,:.::::··. 
""' , ..... ,,J":< 
•V ... f.»-( 
photo hy Soren Buker 
Karcli Kiraly eyes down his opponrmts in a recellt beach volleyball match. 
The second seed has been a pleasant surpl"ise this Eduardo Bacil and Jose Loiola, the fourth 
year, Mike Dodd and Mike Whitmarsh. Although secd,shouJdimprcssanyfirsttimevicwcrs.Bacil's 
Dodd tnrned37duringthe Seal Beach Tournament, steady defense and Loiola high flying acrobatics 
he was able to celebrate his birthday with a victory. will not disappoint. 
What most volleyball fans considered to be the Tickets are available through Ticketinastcr. 
Dreamteam,RandyStoklosandAdamJohnson,are Call (513) 749:4949 for information. NBC will 
the third seed. While they have had some success this televise the championship at I :30 p. m. on Septem-
' year, ·this dynaniic duo bas not played up to their. · he1'. l0. ,, , 
expectations. 
What does a team that has won 
four consecutive league titles do 
when they lose five seniors? 
Simple. They reload. Just ask 
Xavier Golf Head Coach· Doug 
Steiner. 
Rounding out the team are ·· ··· 
freshmen Chad Seilheimer 
(Freemont, OH) and Matt Servies 
(Lebanon, IN). Both are expected 
The 
"We have a very balanced team 
this year," said Steiner, "AU thir-
teen players have a chance to rise 
to the top." 
The '94 men's golf team is led 
by seniors Jon Sweeten and Tim 
Corbly. Sweeten, captain of the 
team, and Corbly are the only 
seniors on a team that is largely 
dominated by underclassmen. 
However, Sweeten and Corbly 
will be expected tO provide lead-
ership on XU's youthful squad. 
"We are looking for big things 
out of them this year," said Coach 
Steiner. 
The seniors will. have ample 
backup this season. Juniors Brad 
Loomis and Jimmy Zettler have 
loads of talent, as evidenced by 
their first and second place fin-
ishes, respectively, in the MCC 
championships last fall. 
Sophomores Dustin Lehner 
and J. T Croy should also take 
some of the heat off the seniors 
this year. They both played on 
to make immediate impacts on 
the '94 squad. 
The ~uskies will play a much 
more demanding schedule this 
year, both in the fall and the spring 
meets. The fall schedule is high-
lighted by the Blue-Gray tourna-
ment.this year in Memphis, Ten-
nessee. 
Arranged by Head Coach Doug 
Steiner, this tournament will fea-
ture seven teams from the South 
and seven teams from the North. 
XU will be competing against the 
likes of Indiana University, 
Middle Tennessee State, and host 
Memphis University. 
The MCC championship will 
be held in mid-May this year in-
stead of the fall season. Accord-
ing to Steiner, the MCC will im-
prove with the addition of teams 
like Wright State and Wisconsin 
Green-Bay. 
"The MCCs should be quite a 
challenge this year," said Steiner. 
The Muskies begin their quest 
· for a fifth consecutive MCC chani-
pionship on Sept. 9 at Dayton in 
the Wright State Invitational. 
Xavier 
Newswire 
is looking 
for sports 
writers. 
If inter-
ested, call· 
Kipp 
Hanley at 
745-3122 
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!VERSIONS 
Editor's Disclaimer 
A few years ago I witnessed a young child wreak havoc 
throughout the confines of a carpet store. He ran to and fro while 
his parents and several employees tried in vain to catch him. 
God how I wished that was me. 
Now, after several years of waiting, my time has come. I 
control the words and word combinations that you, the unsus-
pecting reader, will absorb. · · 
I will, however, not accept any of the responsibility for my 
actions. That is my parents' duty. If you have any problems with 
this section, take i! up with them. They live somewhere on the east 
coast. 
-Johll 1Jfc/lale 
Sohan rides summer 
frequency modulations 
Now that smruner is gone and we can scratch our tummies here 
on campus instead of at home with Mom and Dadda, I thought 
that I would run down some things that I thought could waste 
some suace here: 
TOP FIVE BEST SONGS ON THE RADIO: 
I. "Fall Down" Toad the Wet Sprocket. It might not he th~ 
band's best song, but it's good to see the boys made it ho~e ~~f~ 
from their last tour. -
2. "Possession" SarahMcLachlin. Idon'tknow ... ltwasjust 
kinda cool to hear it every 37.5 minutes on F.M. SMUT 102.4. 
3. "Round Here" Cotmting Crows. I almost thought I was in 
poetry class, but I knew that I really wasn't because Dr. Fontana 
wasn'tin the car, and I don 'tthink that it has too much to do with 
sex. Write me on that one! 
4. "God" Tori Amos. Wow! The voice, the music, the angst, 
the red hair. Talk about the passion! 
5. "Prayer for the Dying" Seal. Best comeback of the 
summer, no matter what Courtney Love says about her re-entry 
into the singles scene. 
TOP FIVE WORST THINGS ON THE RADIO: 
1. "Girls and Boys" Blur. Early80'scheese. Early90'ssmell. 
These guys are cute Duran-Duran rip-offs. They won first by far. 
2. "Going to Disneyland" I'm not sure who it is by, and I 
don't care. All I know is that I hear it every day and it never gets 
better. For those of you keeping track (or still reading), we'll 
simply call him "Tommy Tuneless." I think he (they -- who 
cares?) are from England and it's a year old. So why is it popular 
here and now? I think their name is Dada (goo-goo, shotgun ... 
end of story) 
3. "All I Want to Do is Have Some Fun(and I got.the feelfu' 
Iain 'tthe only one)" Sheryl Crow. This lady should think about 
making music before she makes her next album. 
4. "I'm a Loser" Beck. He says it in the song. Why did Kurt 
die and leave .us with him? Maybe O.J. will make an album. 
Wouldn't that be a wowzer! Ti1en you could come over and we 
could drink Tropical Bananaberry Kool-Aid and eat Pixi Stix 
and listen to the new O.J. album! 
5. Any Ace of Base, The Offsping, or Snopp Doggy Dogg 
song. Where-oh-where is superhero Gordon Lightfoot when 
we need him? 
-Mike Soliall 
Young reunites with Crazy Horse 
Sleeps With Angels marks a dramatic return · 
R. GIBBONS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
if they can play their cards 
intelligently. Open-mindedness 
can sustain the prime until one 
ceases to exist. 
/Vowlzere and Zuma. Young is in 
his prime storytelling form for 
this mysterious campfire tale. 
Songs of hope, romance, fear, 
and despiration are intertwined 
on the new album in a "matter of 
fact" sort of way. 
Rock's most unpredictable 
legend, Neil Young, has reunited· 
with Crazy Horse to record what 
will be hailed, as one of the most 
inspiring and dramatic albums 
ofl994. 
"Change Your Mind" extends 
a loving hand to the lonesome soul 
who may be contemplating self-
"Sleeps With Angels," the 
title track, reincarnates the 
· spirit of Kurt Cobain through 
gritty, driving storm of noise. 
and erratic vocals-similiar to 
the style which Nirvana 
perfected over the course of 
their brilliant, however brief 
partnership. 
· Young simply presents his 
·~sdom on disc format and 
allows the listener to decipher 
. it in a way that they may find 
personally meaningful. 
Sleeps With Allgels is an 
album of greatness. Young 
masters almost every style that 
he has ever produced sinced 
his first recording in 1968. 
Sweet lullabies complimeni 
romantic ballads. Symphonic 
numbers which carry in depth .· ·Young has always placed art 
above commercial success, but 
nowadays his art is also 
concerned with the welfare of 
huis family of followers. Sleeps 
With Angels encourages young 
mi~ds to maintain a strong sense 
of self and optimism while 
wandering along the crooked, 
uncharted highway we call life. 
Cr11sil1g ihrough. life: /Veil You/lg 
meassages compose a 
supportive craclle for gloomier, 
more drawn out instrumentals. 
"It's better to burn out than to destruction; Empassioned guitars 
and vocals portray the urgency of 
Ymmg'smessage, "Protectingyou 
from this must be the one you 
love, mqst be the one whose magic 
touch can change your mind.". 
fade away" is much more than a 
song lyric for Neil Young, it is a 
way ciflife. We can only hope that 
he holds true to his word tmtiJ 
that inevitable day down the road. 
The second song on the disc, 
. ''Prinie_. of Life," is lyrically 
forboding, yet musically soothing. 
Young advises that the prin1e of 
life need not depend 011 age alone 
"Trans Am" drives down the 
same fictitious roa'd as "Down by 
the River" and "Cortez the Killer" 
of the classic Neil Young albums, 
Everybody K!lows This b 
But w.e can rest assured that a 
'-h.a~d, oQ•rigel~ ar:~ p~~l:!hi_ng a 
golden guitar in anticipation of 
his arrival. 
Beastie Boys remain true to form 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Unique. Unequaled. Unparalleled. Theseare 
·some of the words that describe one of the most 
popular acts in the music industry, the Beas tie 
Boys. 
Whether performing the first single off their 
most recent album, "Sabotage," on David 
Letterman or rapping with Lollapaloozamate Q-
Tip from A Tribe Called Quest on "Get it Together," 
theBeastieBoyshavecreatedanicheforthemselves 
that no other band has attempted to claim. 
Fans of thrash, rap, popular, and alternative 
music have all declared the Beastie Boys as their 
own, but the Boys ref use to make music that would 
adhere to any one genre in particular. Because of 
this they have assembled possibly the widest fan 
base of any modern musical group. 
Ill Comm1111icatioll, their latest effort, is yet 
another.one of their journeys into the many worlds 
of sound. This time around they have incorporated 
some Tibetan sounds into the mix. 
In fact, part of the proceeds from three of the 
songs, "Alright Hear This," "Shambala," and 
"Bodhisattva Vow" will go to the Tibet House and 
The Office of Tibet. The Boys beli~ve that Tibet 
needs to be liberated and hope to aid the caus~. 
The rest of the disc follows the formula used on the 
1992 smash Check Yourllead: funky beats, ill rhymes, 
and off the wall instrumentals. 
Of coursenoBeastieBoysalbumwouklbecomplete 
without some rather exciting and obscure references 
and samples. On "B-Boys Makin' With the Fr·eak 
Freak," an interesting recipe for mashed potatoes is 
offered from an uncredited soi.n·ce. Under·grouncl 
rhyme battles, one of the things that helped rappers 
gain recognition while the'music was still in its formative 
years, are mentioned on the moving "Root Down." 
"The Update" speaks of the damage that we are 
doing to our planet and the pointless static between 
the races. "Sure Shot," the opening cut, declares that 
"the disrespect to women has got to be through." 
Several other rappers should adhere to this 
realization. _. 
Along with the Beasties' other business em.lea vors, 
such as Grand Royal Merchandising, which includes 
their own record company, magazine and clothing 
line, ll!Commwlicatiollwill make them enough money 
to continue producing titler own brand of music. 
After all, they are one of the groups that sets the 
standards for the rest of the industry. · 
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ASSORTED COLORS 
·OfficeMax® 
, . 
. . --
.SaVings is the Bottom Line!® • 
Smith Corona Word.Processor 
· • MS-DOS file format 
compatibility · 
• 12" CRT 24-line x 
BO-character display 
•Auto Spell & Thesaurus 
• Model # PWP3850 . 
0202·5891 Lisi Price $599.99 · 
· · Texas Instruments ~ ; /' · · ·· .. ··. • .. 
#Tl·BS Graphi~ ~alc.ul,ato~ $9~.99 ·; , · 
. 0203-6193 List Price ~135·00 
' . . ' 
l ;; 
COLlEGE RULED 12 PACK 
~ ~;J ...... :tiil". •.•.":!':1:•.-.,\ ·:~"'-·-·-' ...... ·' •. "· • .... • ... • ··- '' 
~ ~if~;~;;~):),':'t1~~1fi~Jfi~i;~~~~~~Ll;;~;2:;;;:;;:~:'.i<f:;; . 
SPIRAL BOUND PAGES 
Dav Ru ... ner. Canvas Planner 
•Includes August 1994-July 1995 calendar 
•Telephone/address directory · 
•Black, gray or blue · 
051/2" x 81/2" 
0403-9748 
List Price $16.00 
......... 81199 
OfficeMax.Everyday Low Price 
VOICE ACTIVATED 
National 1•·_3~R1n1 Binder-
• a 112" x 11···.' . . .. 
. Mead 5 SubJect · · · ·. · 
.Note•ook 
Blc:RoundStlc ·· ·h 
· ·Medium ortirie ball pojnt .1-'tJ,,'A · · -=1c~:::ssene (JLY~s · 
•Double inside pockets 
•Available in · 
seven colors 
0400-4507 - .. 
85c' National" 
·OfficeMax Everyday Low Price .. ·. 
,-· . ~ P!-·----------
•Spiral bou·nd 
•81/2"x 11" 
•200sheets 
0601-6875 . ; 
List Price $3.80 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price . · 
· •Fe.at.he. r"iight, flexible 6arre~I :?'~/Z::.···.:/.:'; 
.. Assorte. d colors . ·.· ·' ·1f'~;:~ y:-;;/ 
List f)rice $3.60 · · ./ -~~~~ ;;-; 
. 1001-1006 Black ' · /4(~t-F~ · · 
1001-0999Blue . ,ef.(~~.· · ·. 1001-1~1.5 Red.· /;l~~ffl!)' . 
&¥' ~/)" ,;:·~ . . 
· ' ~ // ?" · 1/BiC 
•7. . ·-.9C~'.·'fo~1024'Fine Point. Blue.-
. · · · 1001-1033 Fine Point Black 
. OfficeMax Everyday Low Price · 
Special Hours For Back-To-School Shopping Now Through September 11th 1 I 
. 1: 
I I 
Low PRICE 
GUARANTEE 
Sun,; 10 ·~-6 pm. Mon.~Frl. 8 am-10 pm. S~t.9 am..,;9 pm 
.I 
-----------We'll match any local competitor's 
-·advertised price on an identical 
item, or we'll cheerfully refund 
the difference if the item was · 
purchased frorn us within seven 
days C?f the competitor'od. · · 
Ad errors, closeouts and· · · 
clearances are excluded. . 
. CCciPvriaht 19M Ofllc9Mml, Inc. We- !lie 
' rfghl to limit quantities. Nol,....... 
' 0203 IDr pinllng °'." typoplhlml-· : ' 
,. ' . •'" 
. ·BASTGA'l'E .. ·. 
'EASTGATE.MALL CROSSING· 
. Eastgate Boulevard, south of/ 
·. Ol(j State Route.74, across from 
Eastgate ·Mall. · 
752~2406. 
TBI-C.OUNTY 
TRl~COUNTY COMMONS 
E Kemper Road, · 
.adjacent to the 
Tri-County Mall,· Sp'ringdale 
671-8400' 
Recorder· · 
•Adjustable 
microphone sensitivity 
• Dual-speed operation 
· • Pause function . 
• Model # 8922 
0201-871 o List Price $59.00 
. . 
s3999 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 
NEW PHONE NUMBERS 
With purchases of $50 or more 
w1tt11n our !le livery area 
Del1ver1es 111ade next business day 
.--
'•'. 
r Ht x~. E" NE ... ; ... qt - .,.,.,:, · , A ~ ', J 1 . 1 9 9 4 - PA c E 1 o 
"""::::~~"»"« T.::::!'."*."W-"'~*'"'::..;..~"~~~w.. ...... ::;:-~~ ... ,:::.··vx-.'"'~~:::x-::-,· ,, ' + ,. A~·.-·,~ w .. ~'"'""'.-!."Tu""*~ ~ .. . . ;: . ~ T~'!'. ..... 
hoy 
6 This ·is our first' Calendar 
entry of the autumn semester of 
the year ninJteen hundred _and 
ninety four. Welcome to our 
quaint ca~pus, we 're so glad you 
could all make it. Remember, 
kids, at Xavier University smiles 
are always free. 
-manana. 
• • 
viemes 
6 Today is the fi~t day of the 
. ann~al oatmeal festival held .in 
Oatmeal, Texas .. Have a heaping 
_ bowlof maple and brown sugar to 
·-~tart the day off right. The fine 
folks of Oatmeal thank you. 
sabado·· 
6 Campus ministry is spon- OOutletmallmaniacssballbe a tJCIO , 
.r:l t:> 
...... ···•· 
:,.;·· .. 
domingo 
. 6 The mighty, mighty Bengals 
will be kicking off their season 
against the big, ~ad Browns of 
Clevelai1ct Both teams are for!!-
casted to he strong contenders for 
getting·g~od draft picks in 1995, 
so rather than blowing all. your 
hard earned dough·· do~t~wn 
· t_ake the wife ~nd kids to Stone's 
Lanes 'to experience true knock-
down, drag out rivalry. 
6Head . downtown to 
Riverfront later in the evening to 
see the big fireworks honania 
sponsored by WEBN. It's always 
a heck_ of a good time. 
luries.· 
soring a picnic to welcome new voyagingtowholesalehe8ven'at4 
and returning students hack to .p.m. ldon'thavedetailsonthat~ ·. ... :zz -~· ... ·, . . .E.. :;.~~;,,...,__ o May a11. your day~ he as 
. tranq\iil and tension free as this 
gl~rious Labor Day weekencl. 
You've·h~en working hard, kids; 
. bask- in this tension-free gift of 
irresponsibility while the offer 
XU. Dogs, sodapop, and other ·hut I'll get back to yo1;1~ · . 
· goodies will be available from 4-6 · . · 0 Frank Sinatra i8 perfoi-m-
p.m. ·at the Loyola-House. Your !ngatRiver~ndtonight1118p.~~ 
price of admission to this fiesta of I heard ·s0methmg ~t a poe--. 
friendsandfoodiszerol:ent8vo8. sible duet with He....Y;,Rollhu~ · 
·' '·~·':: ~·-~~:~ g': :~~· ~~~~ 
You can't beat that with a stick. My kiiida py; Sinilin.l. is; . 
)· 
~·.·~ . 1~8t~::,· · · 
Babysiller needed for infant 
and toddler in my Anderson 
Township home, 4-5 hours on 
ThurSday or Friday days and 
times fle~le. Also occasional 
eveningandweekend.hours. Non-
smoker, own transportation. Call 
Mary at 753-0855, 
Efficiency apartment· newly . 
remodeled, rent $250/month, 
utilities~ncluded. Mustsee. 2239 
Cleneay. Call 731-0913. 
FUNDRAISING 
Choose from 3 different 
ftindraise'rs lasting either 3 
daysor7days. Noinvestment. 
Earn M$$foryour groupP-lus_ 
personai cash bonuses for 
yoursell. For details, call: 1-· 
S()G.932-052~, Ext. 65. . . 
Earn $70 An Hour Teaching Delivery driver and cashier 
Spani!h! International I.angwi'9 stock pcisitions available part.:. 
SchOOI offers a franchise·businem . time. Interested parties call Joe 
opp0rtunity to Sp8nish speakiDg · ai '961-1063' hetwee~ 9:30am-
people. You will be trained tot.each ' 4:30pm or apply in person atthe 
yourlanguage,cusfumsandculture .Pill Box Pharmacy, 2516 Vict~ry ·.· 
in a fun and stress-freeway. '11Usis Parkway. ·. 
a very afl'onlahle, low-investment 
franchise opportunity. Call 331- . 
0790. 
CustOmersel'.VicerepresentatiVe 
needed in busy onler depBrtmenL 
F1e,rible hours, $4.50/hour. H . 
·interested call Michele at 721-1000; 
Spring Break '95 - SEU. 
TRIPS, EARN CASH AND GO · 
FREE! Student Travel Services 
is now · hiring ' campus 
representatives. ·Low~t rates to 
Jamaica,· Can~un, Daytona and 
Panama City Beach. Call 1-800-
648-4849. 
OORM CARPETS-
9X10 $25. 
9X20 $45 
FREE DELIVERY . ·. 
CALL 271~5383 
REMEMBER.~.· 
. \ .. _,. _ _. 
,._ .... , .. :-.. ~ 
' .. ~ . • . . .. ~ t ' 
.. ;_,, ~ '. .•• 
H.D£NN£RT 
~·· 
!!.Si..,.~ 
H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
cm:11PJ ~.· 
Genuine Draft 
. ~ . . . ~-- 111 .... . .·.·· -~ ' ~-11 
.. ~BEER 
138~ Brashears• Camp Washington. Please ... DRAFT: OFFICE· HOURS. 
Mon~Fri s.;.3 • Sat 9~1 DON'T DRINK , AND DRIVE 
ACROSS 
1 Dusting agent 
5Awood 
10 Army rank: abbr. t:":"+-+-t-
1• Hyalite 
15 Chinese or 
Korean, e.g. 
16 Certain horse 
17 Rouse 
18 Thorax 
19Western 
campus: abbr. 
20Caine to 
22 Household 
appliance 
2• Fruitless 
25.Acandy 
26 Underground 
chamber · 
29 Hymn 
33 Mimicking one 
34 Make happy 
36Poised 
37 In support of 
38 Carney 
39 Measure of 
length 
40Seablrd 
42 Scatter 
Distributed by Tribune Media 
44 Flexible tube 
45 Furtive 7 Like Hamelin's 
47 Warming device piper 
49 Like some 8 - Vegas 
steaks 9 Twist toget~er 
50 Pharmacy Item 10 Corrosive 
51 Marlon the actor 11 Foot part 
54 Certain musician 12 Blanch 
57 Entice 13 Ski lift 
58 Jumped 21 Flivver 
60 Marine Corps 23 Small colonist 
recruit 25 Dull finish 
62 Charity 26 Eateries 
63 Name. in a 27 Toward the left, 
way nautically 
64 Press 28 Writer Jules 
650utdo 29Tote, . 
.. · -66 Fixed gaze 30 Fr. painter 
67 Duck 31 Unfettered 
32 - statesman 
DOWN 35 Turner's 
1 Haul machine 
2 On - with '1 Serious 
3 Pool of liquid 42 Leisurely walks 
4 Item for 43 Bird sound 
butchers 44 A fish 
5 Apparatus 46 Youngster 
6 Pale 48 Letters 
50 Newsstand item '.54 Ali -
51 Spill the · :,S5 Achy · 
beans 56 Very old 
52 Govern garment 
53 Supplies 59 Sup 
weapons to 61 - Aviv 
KABLOOEY by Blue_ 
SCtl\ET"-\lt..iG, f\L-w~'(~ R.u•NEt> 
-Ol50N .. S - t='LYU~I (:I D~E.AN\S. 
·~ SllJJIMOM f i\ULKllR'S Mlt-tJrrED TO 111£ CITADEL. SHfS COTTA Gf1 llfR HWl SAA~D LIKE IH£ RES! Of U5!' 
\.\oWCAM WE 
-\fAcH 1HESE MURD£RoU~ 
tXIREM\STs 111<.E PAUL ~ILL 
R!sf'~cT foR AMe:RtCA.' 5 
"REAL --Pr<o·L!f.e: 
-VAL<'ES? 
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MONDAY MANAGER'S SPECIAL. 0~ $ 
LARGE SINGLE TOPPING PIZZA 
99 
AVAILABLE EVERY MONDAY 4PM to CLOSE. 
USE FREE DELIVERY COUPON BELOW! 
NORWOOD/ST. BERNARD 
4600 Smith Rd. 
631·5000 
OlllVllY • 01111 Ill • E11'1f.SSPIC~UP 
r-----------,------------T------------r-----------
MEDIUM SINGLE LARGE SINGLE I soc OFF . FREE I 
TOPPING PIZZA TOPPING PIZZA I . . I 
nit.I'"$ 599 .. n·av $ 799 : YOUR FAVORITE. DELIVERY : O~O . O~O . I BIG DON SUB May be used .with other coupons or offers. I 
DELIVERY • DINE IN • fmm~ DELIVERY • DINE IN • fmfJl~ I DELIVERY • DINE IN • f1SmSPiCfiili DELIVERY • DINE IN • £xiff.SSPiCK-iiii I 
EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·OI0-137 EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·OI0-137 I EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010 ;188 EXPIRES 12/31/94 ·010-138 I 
One pl11aorsub porcoupon. limiiod dolive~ orea. One pl11aoriub porcoopon. limiled dolivery atea. I One plua or iub porcoopon. limlled delivery area. One plm or iub porcoopon. llmiled dolive~ 111ea. I 
I I 
"'!lwalid Donatus ""'" 1 "'!t.~id """ 1 athe;:'~:: Gi77~1 ~=.. I olhe;:~.: ~:~ ~ I 
orolfer. ~~ o<doli"I I a1Dlfer. ordo1l1JJ I 
L-----------~------------L------------L-----------~ 
RESERVE OFFIC.EBS' TRAINING 
BELIEVE IT OB NOT,-TBIS GUY 
ISINCLASS. . 
Excitement and adventure is the and helps you take on the challenges of 
course description, and A:rmy ROTC is command. 
the name. It's the one college elective ..-~...... There's no obligation until. your 
that builds your self-confidence, junior year, so there's no reason not to 
develops your leadership potential try it out right now. 
. .; . -:···· .. 
ARMY ROTC 
TIE SMIRRST ~OIJJGE COuRSE IOU CU TUE. 
· ~ Is hirin. g servers, food 
___JJ~~'.) prep,shiftsupervisorsand 
· ({J)~11~ct'S) asstman~gers: Full-ti~e 
, _____ ~> ------ .--. and part-time JObs with 
1i•!t.:/t·1,:w.1r;;,:1·.; .. ,,:t flexible hours to fit your 
·school schedule. Apply from 2-4 or 7'."9 . 
940 Pavillion Street•Mt.Adams•684-0m 
' , 
Re1tauranl 
DIP INTO SOME 
COOL COLLEGE INCOME 
If your looking lo reel in so~e extra money for your. academic or social needs, you've come to the right 
plocal Red Lobsterf Americas number one lull-service seafood dinnerhouse con offer you great poy 
excellent benefits, f exible scheduling ond a fun atmosphere. Join us in any of th~se positions: ' 
• Woiters/Woitresses . 
• Hosts/Hoste1m 
• Borlenders 
•Line Cooks 
• Food Production 
• Alley Coordinators 
• Dishwashers · 
8220 Montgomery Rd. 
Cincinnati 
Please apply In parson Monday-Saturday from 2p'm'-4~~ ~;the above location. 
· We are an equal opportunity employer. 
Red Lobster. 
